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I)EISTRUCTION OF 'MOSQUITOF.8
To the Eflitor-I ain anxious to obtain some data reg-arding the

elimination of ii;osqultoes In our neighborhood. I especially want
to know the answer to the following questions:

1. The formula, or formulas, of the larvicide, other than oil,
used In the Conal Zone ; how to milk(- It, dilute It, etc. ; the
method of us(,,.

2. Is It (a) poisonous to alumina drinking wnter In pools or
streams containing It. (b) destructive to vegetable life, plants,
flowers, grass, etc., among which It Is used, (c) poisonous to
fish In streams?

3. Is It possible to use safely copper sulphate solution for
destroying mowquito larvae without Injury to plant life? If so,
)low (;ften should it be used, in what strength and what Is the
best method of npplication?

4. Can you suggest tiny method In a country neighborhood
(suburban) which would bO inexpensive and effedual and which
the people would be apt to title?

J. P. LAIRD, 'XI.D., Devon, Pa.

A,,\-.,4wF.R.-1. The larvicide used lie the Canal Zone is pre-
pared its follows: Crude carbolie acid, containing about 15 per
cent. of plienol, is Treated to 212 F., finely pulverized resin is
added, and the mixture kept boiling until the resin is all dis-
solved. Caiistic soda is then added, and tied solution kept at
212 1, . for about ten minutes, or Until a perfectly dark enitil-
sion without sediment is obtained. The mixture is thorolurlily
stirred front the time the resin is added until. the end. As the
composition of crude carbolic acid varies greatly, the propor-
tion of ingredients of the larvicide will vary, and it is neces-
sary to have suite]) experimental lots made in the laboratory
and tested before the batch of larvicide for tise in life field is
manufactured. The average mixture is about are follows: 300
gallong. crude carbolic aci(f--, 200 pounds res-in; 30 pounds caus-
tic sod.R. The larvicide costs about 14 cents a gallon.
One part of this larvicide in eight thousand parts of water

will kill the larvae in thirty minutes. As a mosquito larvicide,
it is used by spraying an aqueous emulsion (one part of the
larvicide to five of water-) over the surface and along the n1ar-

gins oj', pools and ponds or other mosquito breeding-places, so

originated a plain five or six years ago tbat is niiieli simpler
and more easily carried oiit flian the churn. Slie makes the
sour milk am follows:
Take sweet milk; let it stand for from twelve to twenty-

four hours; skim'off the cream and add 2 tabiespoonfuls of
previmisly soured milk to each (piart of the skimmed milk; let
it stand in a moderately warm place Until it some or thickens
kist enolpyll so Oat it separates from the side of the contain-
ing vessel btit not enough for the whey to separate; then Set
it in an iec-cliest or other cold place until wanted for its(! (if
preferred warm, it can be iiied immediately). Put the part
to be iised in a pail, small crock or other suitable vestsel, and
by means of a revolving egg-beater thoroughly mix or agitate,
it for two or three nifinites, and yoii will have an aerated,
foamy milk far superior to ordinary Inittermilk. If a richer
milk be desired, fresh milk, cream find all, can be treated in
the same way. Rave a small amount of the thickened milk
each day to set iip fermentation in the next day's sitpply. We
have xised this the greater part of the year for five or six
ycars in our family and find it satisfactory.

E'. STUVER, Al.D., 1"Ol't ('011inS, Colo.

Using Health Cartoons Without Credit
7'o the Editor:-On page 1090 of Tjip,, JOURNAL, April 5,

1913, yoti speak approvingly of the illustratimi which appears
oil page 7 of the Btilletin of the l1bodo, Island State Boaril, of
health for Janiiary, 1.913, giving instructions for the making
of a sanitary drinking-cup froin a sheet of paper.

Permit me to invite yonr attention to the fact that the
illustration in qtiestion was published in the Bidletin. of the,
Olivatro School of Sallitary 111striletion, -1111y 1, 1911.

(1. B. Youml, M.D., Cideago,
Commissioller of 1-lealth.

Safety-Razor to Cut Thiersch Grafts
To 1.1te E(Iitor:-Since several physicians are reporting their

iise of the safety-razor as a knife, I Avish to report Him, early
iise of it as a seetion-etitter for Thiersch grafts. In this it
excels Thiersch's planoconeave razor oi- tiny otlier instrument
l ever Used. To make the safety-razor practical it is best pre-
pared by grindh)g about one-eighth men off the comb or giiard.
Then one can exit to the eight angle, and the length of the
graft is limited only by the size of the part from which it is
taken. I first ii8ed the smfety-razor in t1iis way Mig. 20, 1909,
to graft after a scald of btittock and.thigh.

E'. F. CONYM111AM, Al.D., Bonner, Mont.

Queries and Minor Notes

AN.,o.xy,.%ious COM'MUNICATIONS will not I)v noticed. Every letter
must contain the writer's mine(! find nddress, Wit these will be
omitted, on request.

LITERATURE ON 'MBNTALLY T1E'FFCTIVE CHILD111-1,N
To the Editor:-Please give referenepq to workF4 deallng with the

examination of mentally defective children. factors causing toich
&fvcts, diagnosis and educational treatment.

01. 11. New York.

ANSWER.-The following references inehide some good
material on these subjects. First are given articles from
periodicals, and then books.

Clark, L. P., and Atwood, C. E. : A Study of the Signifleance of
the Ilabit-Movotnents In 'mental Defi-etives, IniE JouitXAL,
March 23, 1912, 1). 8:38.

The Problem of the Feeble-Mindpd, editorlal, Tim. JOTIR-NAL,
'March 16, 1012, p. 785.

The Care of the Feeble-INlinded, London Letter, Tim. JOURNAL,
June 22. 1012, p. 1056.

The Elimination of Feeble-Minded Strains, (Editorial, Tim, Jouit-
N'AL, Nov. 16, 1912. 1). 1801

A Natural Object-Lesson In ileredity, editorial, THE JOURNAL,
Oct. 26, 190, p. :1545.

New York Aid for the Feeble-TMInded, Suriwy, March 2:3, 1912,
1). 1050.

OtIr Most C'onspicuous Failure, Stirvey, March 2, 1012, p. 1819.
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Oat the resulting dilution of the larvicide lias a thin, inilky
opideseence representing approximately a dilution of 1:5,000.

2. (a) Yes. (b) We find no statement with regard to its
effect on vegetable life. Probably in the strength in which it
is used it would not materially affect vegetation. (c) Yes.

:3. We find no references to copper sulphate in tile works
treating of mosquito destruction.

4. Efforts to destroy mosquitoes should be directed prinittrily
to tile, drainage of their broeding-plaees; if practicable, the
banks of streams should be cleared of ve-etation, Small bodies
of water likely to be infested should be covered with a thin
laver of crude petroleum.

folloWill(r literature may be consulted for details withM

reference to the destruction of mosquitoes:
Le Prince, J. A. : Mokululto Destruction In the Tropics, Tjtn,

JOURNAL, Dec. 26, 1908, 1). 2203.
Dtirling, S. T. : Mosquito Larvicide-Disinfectant fill(] M(Ahods,

of Its Standnrdization, Am. Jour. Pub. Health, February, 1912
ubstr., TuE 301711NAL, April 1:1, 1912, p. 1,148.

Mosquito Extermination, Tim JOURNAL, editorial, June 8, 1912,
p. 1758,

Gorgim W C : A Few General -Dlrectiont4 with Itegard to Destroy-
Ing kos4uftoes' Washington, Government Printing Office, 1904.

Goldberger, J. : Prevention and Destruction of Mo ultoes, Pub.
Health Rep., U. 8. Ptiblic Ifealth Service ' July 1 , 1908.'

Ilowiird, L. 0. : Remedies and Prevention AgMnst Mosquitoes,
Farmers' Bull., 444, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Doitne: Inspcts and Diseasem, 11. 11olt, 34 West Thli-ty-,rhird
.,street, New York. $1.50.

Ross : Niosquito Brigades find Ilow to Organize 'I'hem. Longnialls,
Greene & (lo., 443 Fourth Avenue, New York, $0.90.

Ross: Prevention of Malaria, M. 11. Dutton & Co., 31 West
Twenty-Thlrd Strvvt. New York, $5.

EXCESSIVE,' LEUKODERMA IN
To the Editoi-:-There has recently come to my notice tin almost

total loss of pigment In a mulatto that might be of Interest If
reported.
James R., mulatto, farm laborer, aged 49. health good, hod

searlet fever at the age of 14 and was In bed eighteen itiontlis.
The patient gradually recovered, with loss of coloring--twitter in the
.skin over the (entire body except: the face tried hands, Which ShOw
splotches of white. rho covered portion of th(.- body Is perfectly
elvar, and the veltis show bill(- find civar through the skin.
L What caused this perverted metabolic action, or was It des-

.quaination'?
0)
- Does de'squanvitloii following scarlet: fever In negroes commonly

cause such phenomena?
3. Could the coloring be'restored by tiny inethod of treatments?

R011MIT C. I'mwity, M.D., Shaw, "MIS4.

AN.swmt.-This patient is evidently suffering from exccssive.
leukoderma. This, condition consists in complete loss of pi-
ment in affected areas. It may become 'universal, but usually
ill tile most excessive cll";es there fire still sonle spots that coll-
tain pigment. The (-audition is not a very rare occurrence ill
the dark races. Its occurrence is the explanation of cases which
are occasionally reported in the newspapers of negroes who air(,,

turning white. '\Ve know pritetically nothing of the internal
influences that control pigment formation in the skin, find
nothing, therefore, is known of the essential cruise of this
condition.
To answer specifically the questions asked by the corre-

spondent:
1. The cause of this "perverted metabolic action" is not

1.vowll. 'it is not des(Illallitition.
2. Desquamation following scarlet fever in negroes does not

cnw4v this phenomenon..
3. There is no treatment that is efTective in Restoring the

panient in the whitened areas. in this condition.

LIGA'I.'LON FOR LOST' POWER OF Emix-riON
To the Editor:-Can you give me any delta on the ligation of the

dorsal vein of the penis for lost power of erection?
J. S. GATLIN, M.D., Laurel, MISS.

ANswirut.-The mechanism of election of the penis is sup-
posed to be as follows: There is a vasodilatation of the arteries
ill tile pellis, accompanied by shutting oft of the return-ilo'\v of
1)lood through the dorsalvein of the penis, by the contraction
of the erector penis muscle. Naturally it was considered log-
ical to trqat men with impotence by an obstriv.-tioii to, Or even
a ]ignition of, the (Iort3al vein of the penis The operation some

years ago was rather in votrue, but the ultimate i-esults have
i.mt been favorable. In some cases after ligation of the dorsal
Vein, there is practically no Change in the erectile power of the
pvnis, the blood escaping from the penis through the superficial
fears in other patients the immediate result is a complete
erection lasting from a few days to several months, usually
accompanied by pain, Which gradually subsides as the collateral

JOTM. A. M. A.
APHIL 11), I-)I,3

circulation is established through tile s a.iil)(.I-rjci I veins, and
then the patient is in the same condition as before.

Constriction of the root of the penis by a rubber ring or band
just before intercourtw will do all that ligation will do, and is
not subject to the dangers of li(ration. As this ring can be' putr, r,

on and taken off when desired, at pre-sent the operation of
ligation of the dorsal vein of the penis for impotence should
be perforined rarely, if at all.

POISONING BY SULPHUR DIOXID F117.1111118

To the Editor:-L PIetise Inform me its to the proper procedure
In ease of poisoning by sulphur dloxId funies.

2. What is the chemical change taking place In the blood?
3. Are there Ilable to be tiny after-effects that tire permanent?

HOWARD A. G'ALLUP, M.D., F3 Segundo, Cal.

ANSWE'R.-In your qxiery you do not state whether you refer
to acute or chronic poisoning. There is practically no treat-
ment for sulphur dioxid poisoning, except thorough ventila-
tion and removal from the source of the gas. In chronic
cases arising among workmen who have to breathe these fumes,
masks containing a. wet sponge may be provided. In the use
of sulphur dioxid for preservation of food or drink, the, quan-
tity should be greatly restricted. Mild alkalies, such as
sodium bicarbonate, serve as antidotes.

2. These funies tend to give an acid reaction to the blood.
The hemoglobin is changed first through the loss of oxygen
and there by decomposition to heniatin, its with mineral acids.
The respiratory tract has a catarrhal or even croupous aspect
due to the action of the acids. The lungs are partly edematous.
Sulphur dioxid is an active reducing agent, and in the processes
becomes oxidivkd to form sulphuric acid.
.3. The breatlihig of small quantities of sulphur dioxid (lopsM

-not seeni to produce any serious effects. It is stated that from
I to 3 per cent. can be respired without ill effects. Both men
and anintals may be habituated to its inhalation.

AILTICLI.,S ON (10.111101.11ND FRACTITRES
To the Editor:-Plviise furnish in(- references to compound frac-

tures and their treatinwit.
E. N. ROBERTS, ALD., Pocatello, Idaho.

AN.Swtnt.-Followina are recent articles on this sub ect:V5 i
Crawford, W. W. : 111anji-ement of Compliented Compound Frae-

tures. abstr., ran, JOURNAL'. .111110 1. 1912, P. 1715.
Bltekensderfer, Charles H.: Treatinvnt of (oillpound Frneture.'-4,

abstr., THE JOURNAL, Oct. 1-16, 1912, 1). 1563.
Beek, C. : Treatinent of Compound Frae(ures, Surg., Gynee. and
0 1).R t. -, August, 1911.

Berry, V.: rresit ment of Compound Fracturvs 'and Lacerated
Wound-4, Jour. Oklahoma jKtate Med. 4.4na.. Dkember. 1912.

Adains, it. S.: Compound Fractures, dow-11al-l'allect, 3111y 15,

AN111ler, S. It. : Treatment of Compoinid Fractures of Long Boues,
Jotir. Temicssee State .110. .4-vnit., Septem1wr. 1912.

Bariles, It. 14'. : 0 wratlNe managenient of compound 141racturp4,
Ohio State Mc(l. cloth-., February" 1913.

RATTIF]SNAKI-] VENO'M IN E'111LEA"SY
To the Editor:-Whtit Is the sttitiis of rattlesnake v(!notii as treat-

ment- for oplippsy? Is It harnfless if used carefully? Does It: offer
enough chance of good to be worth a trial In Idiopathic cases?

A. 13. SMITH, 'LI.D., Elyria, Ohio.

ANSWER.-ThiS correspondent, and many others, will find
these questions answered in this department, March 15, 1913,
and further in an editorial, 'March 1_219, 1913.

T0 tire RdUoi-:-NVItIi referenee to your editorial, "The Rattle-
snalw-Venom Treatment of EplIVIPSY" (1'IlH JOURNAL. March 29, 1913,
1) 1001), It strikes one who has it inortal fear of these snakes that
6th you and Spangler miss the point in the case of the Texan who
was ctired by a bl(v. It was psyelile. Instead of "being seared Into
fits," the ifts were scared out of him.

Al. B. HUTCHINS, ALD., Atlanta, ('sit.

ASYLUM NAIANTFN) FOR ONE DE'MENTED
To the Editor:-Can you tell nip of some Institution where I

can place my father, wlio has had an ticute attack of dementia'?
He has revowred, but still has though vagaries to make It unprac-
tical to let him g-o at large.- He Is 77 years of ugly, and expert
advice 1.9 to the effect that he will be all right and- give no Indica-
tion of senile dementia so long as he Is undt,,r control, but that he
would probably rehipse If unconlrolled. 'Most of the Institutions
charge $35 it week and an). and -this Is more than I can a1yord. ('an
you give me any advice? B. It. N., M.D.

Amswrnz.-We shall be glad to forward to Dr. B. R. N.
adviee as to available institutions which aiiy of our readers
may be kind eiiough to supply.

AIIIATOR NOTES
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envelope 'which takes ill) stains very slowly, but retains them
in spite of the acid decolorizing agents. This envelope is
believed to be absent in the Nhich rods and granules. As to
the reason for its absence, the one stated by tile correspondent
is merely it hypothesis, and in the opinion -of Much these rods
and gramiles are in reality more infective than the bacilli
whi(ji are acid-fast.

3. According to the opinion of Much and others, these
granules all(] rods. indicate it tuberculous origin, and conse-
quently it is very important to determine whether or not they
are present in cases suspected of tuberculosis. They tire denlon-
strated by means of the Grain stain; treat is, they are Gram-
positive. Their tuberculous nature cannot be determined by
this method of staining, safe(! there itre other organisms watch
are also Ciram-positive.

4. Aluch is it physician in charge of the Eppendorf Hospital
at -1111,111burg.

ARTICLES ON 11'001-Y-ALCO1101, POISONING
To the Editot,:-Plense give references on deaths and fleeldvnts

from wood-alcohol poisoning. I ain chairman of the Committee oil
Public Health and trial initial Interested In meaus to
lessen the numer.us' incidents that happen through Ignorant peopleailing wood alcohol as grain alcohol, because they do not know the
polsonotm character of the wood alcohol. J. W. 11.

ANSWER.-See editorial, this issue, p. 1231. Following is it
list of recent articles:

Notanson, A. : Blindness from Adultvratlon of Medicines with
Wood Alcohol, Deutsch. tried. Wchnavh)-., Nov. 11, 19o9
lll)Htl'., THE JOURNAL. Jan. 1, 1.910, 1). 8q.

Koller, C. : A Remarkable Case of Methyl-Alcohol Poisoning,THE' JOURNAL, June 4. 1910, 1). 1866.
Wood, C. A., and Buller, F. : Poisoning by Wood Alcohol. Tim,
JOURNAL. Oct. 1, 1.904, 1). 072; article .ras continued In four
consectitivp Issues.

Ijazarim, P. : Toxicity of Atethyl Mcohol, Dent.Reh. filed.
111chnschr.. Feb. 22, 1912) ; abstr., TnH' JOURNAL, March 30,1912, 1). 981.

Warning Against Methyl Alcohol Ili External ApWication, Ber-
lin Letter, Tim. JOURNAL, Alaich 23, 191121, P. 871.

Wood Alcohol Prohibited In Austria III Foods and Drugs, Vienna
Lettor, THE. J01111NAL' Feb. 10, 1912, 1). 42:1.

Wood, C. A. : Death and ]Blindness from Alethyl- or Wood-Alco-
1101 Poisoning, T`1lh' JOUIUVAL, Nov. 30, 1912, 1). 1962.

Methyl Alcohol as a Poison, Tiiip, JOURNAL, editorial, Nov. 30,1912, p. 1974.
The Case of Methyl Alcohol, editorial, "I'llF, JOURNM,., Dec.' 7,I 1) 1 .. 1). 29075-
Gruelling, E. 'Methyl-Alcohol Amblyopla, -D-eh. Ophthal., July,19M.
Ziegler, .9. L. Total Blindness from the Toxic 4%ctlon of WoodAlcohol, with Recovery of Vision Under E'lectricity, pellit-R111.

11'ania AlcLieloill..' May, 1911.
Methyl-Alcoh Poisoning at Berlin Municipal Shelter, ForeignNews. Jan. 13, 1912, 1). 1.25; Berlin letters III THE' JOURNAL,Jan. 27 and Feb. 3, 1912.
Stadelmann, EL : The Poisonings at tile Berlin Muntelpill Shelter,/tell. klin. Weh.n-Rrhr., Jan. 21.), 1912 ; Abstr. Tin.; JotyitNAL,March 1), 1912, 740.
tu'pidemic of Alethvy-,Alcohol Poisoning at Berlin, MM. PresR an(I

Circular, Feb. 21, 1912.
Schlicliting, R. : Fatal Methyl-Aleoliol Pol-s-M.11119, Afed. Millik.Aug. 11, 1912.
l1arnack. H,. : Acute 1111ndnem.9 from Methyl Alcohol, Affinchell.mcd. 117chnschr., Sept. :1, 1912.

THE, PM-kCTICE, OF NIEMICINP4, IN MEXICO
To tile Eflit(r:-Please Inform Ine of the law governing practiceIli Mexico, or tell me how to obtain -such Information.

WALTI-At G. HATHAWAY, ALD., Pooleville, OkIn.
AN'swER.-Graduates of legally chartered medical colleges of

the United States call SeCUI-e licellses to practice medicille in
Italy part of the republic of Mexico by Having .their diplomas
registered with the proper autborities field proving their iden-
tity. Ill tile state of Vera, Cruz and in the city of .Mexie( all
examination ill the Spanish langua-e leftist also be passed.Tile proper procedure is as follows:

L'

1. The applicant intist obtain froni tile secretary of the
state wherein his diploma was issued R certificate statilig that
tile medical college is legally chartered and that the diploma is
legally issued and signed by the proper officials of the eolleg(..

2. This certificate from the secretary of state must be ver.
tified to and'the signature of tile secretary of state vel-ified J)v
the nearest Mexican consul, tile fee for which is about $4.

3. The doem-nents itre tracer forwarded by tile Mexican coastal
to the Mexican embassy at Washington whence they are sent
to the secretary of state at Mexico City.

4. After the-documents are approved by the miniHter of for-
eign affairs at Mexico City, they are returned to tile applicantto be presented to the local Mexican authorities at the place
where lie wishes to practice. The local fees vary in different
states but are said to be moderate. No examination is required
except in Mexico City and in tbe state of Vera Cruz.

THE GOLDSCIIAIIM ENDOSCOPE-TECHNIC OF THE
1114,3L TEST

To the Rditot-:-L Kindly describe the method of rising the Gold-
sclimidt distending Irrigating endoscope.

2. PIc-ase give the technic of the Well test for syphills with
cohra vpnom. CHARIAN4 Ivou, Atlantn, C'm.

ANSWER.-I. Goldschmidt's endoscope is a modification of
Nitze's eystoscope, the principle involved in its use being the
distention of the urethra by meant; of water,. The lanip is
placed beyond the visiml field so that the lesion is illuminated
.froin behind. The bydraulic pressure by causing dilatation of
the eanal amplifies the field of vision. Two instruments tire used,
Mle for the anterior tried the other for the posterior urethra.

SICAR

I
claim

.% M.-K

Goldmelinildt's endoscope. 11', water intake ; -I, light conlipetion-4
0, vision tube ; St, water jiieket ; Al, reflector; L, lamp ; K. tip used
to examine anterior urethra ; Schii, Up for posterior urethra.

Tile instrument is passed into the iirethra to the desired depth
and then tile canal is distended with a cold borie acid solution.
()rely a moderate pressure is needed to distend the anterior
urethra. To distend the posterior urethra the solution container
must be'elevated about 6 feet above the patient's pelvis. The
(Examination is made in exactly the same manner as when any
one of the many urethroscopes and cystoscopes tire used, the
only dilrerence in this case being that the tissues are viewed
througl) witter medium and not air medium. The patient is
placed in tile lithotomy position. The in-ethra, is anesthetized
with a 9- per cent. cocain or novocain solution. Tile tube is well
lubricated and introduced slowly down to tile bottom of the
Interior canal. The obturator is there withdraw the solution
allowed to Ilow into the tube and tile IE-lit turned on. The
observation is made as the tube is withdrawal slowly.

2. The technic of the Weil test for syphilis with cobra, venom
is given as follows by C. R. Bell (111. Med. Jour., August,
1912) : A small amount of blood is collected from a vein into it
test-tube containing 5 c.c. of a 2 per cent. solution of sodium
Citrate iii physiologic salt solution. This is allowed to stand in
1111 iee-clipst for about twent."our ]retain. The cells tire their
washed four times with tile salt solution, and it 4 per cent. sus-

pellsioll of tile Corpuscles in this physiologic salt solution is
made. As the cobrat venom solutions tend to deteriorate oil

standing, they must be Hardly fresh. A small quantity of 0.05 per
cent. solution in physiologic stilt is made tip front the dryvellom,
and from this the higher dilutions of 1:10,000, 1:20,000,
1:30.000, and 1:40,000 are made. One c.c. of the corpuscle sus-

pension is added to I ex. Pach of the four solutions of venom,
and the test-tubes shaken and incubated at 37 C. (98.6 F.) for
one ]Join-; they tire then shaken, placed in tile ice-chest tend
allowed to remain over night, again thoroughly, shaken after
being taken out next (lay and the, readings made otie hour
hiter. The cells which do not hemolyze in the 1: 10,000 solution
tire considered strongly positive. Those which do not hemolyze
or fellow incomplete heinolysis in the 1:20,000 solution tire,

positive. Complete hemolysis in the 1:10,000 and 1:20,000
solutions are considered negative, and whether tile reaction is
positive or negative depends oil these results. As a rule the
positive or negative result of this test is definito and clear-cut
"Ild no difficulty is round ill determining whicli reaction is present.

AUTCH GRANULES
Iro life i,,witor:-i. What are tile Alticii granule[4?
2. Arv, Owy inerely debris of distinten-ated bacilli, tile elivelopeOf which ill" have bpen destroyed or Zested by the Immunizing

mubstainces in the blood?
3i. What Im their significance In diagnosis, and how call they be

(Imnontitrated ?
4. Who Is Much?

A. U. DEWARDINH, M.FY., Waterville: Maine.

Am.swi4m.-i. Aluell describes bodies having the form of gran.11](43 and also rods, found in tuberculosis sputum, which do
not fitain by the ordinary processes for acid-fast bacilli. These
granules ai.d rods can be demonstrated by other means, tend
tile sputum containing them gives rise to tuberculosis when
injected into animals. There is a good reason therefore to
believe that they tire forms of the tubercle bacilli.,

2.,It is believed that tile reason for the acid-fast character
of tile tubercle bacillus is that it is surrounded by a waxy
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intracranial bemort-bage will depend oil the loeation and t1le
amount. Small circuniscribed liemorfliages van usually be
located, except when situated over a slight area causing no

manifest disturbance, or in the bulbar region, and causing
symptoms of general pressure. Large circumscribed hemor-
fliages may cause distinct focal symptoms at flrst, and later
exert pressure sufficient to produce anemia of the braili-steill
witli its characteristic slow pulse, high blood-pressure, irregular
brea0ing, etc.; but by carefully coniparing the extent of tlie
disturbance oil both sides of the, body, the location of the clot
caii usually be ascertained after the pressure has become gen-
eral. By gently elevating the temporal lobes the bloody cere-

brospinal fluid may be evacuated. If bleeding continues, incision
should be made. If, after operating in this manner oil one, side,
tl)e pressure syniptoilis are not relieved, a similar operation oil

flie opposite side should be performed.
The after-treatment consists of the application of an ice-

cap, tend supportive and symptomatic procedures. The outcome
of these cases is not always gratifying, but operative methods
offer the best tit our disposal.

DISCUSSION

DR. PAUL F. EvE, Nasliville: There is a time when the sur-

geon should act promptly, and there is also a time when be
sliould await results. We area able to locate a number of areas,

bf the brain, and wben hemorrhage results in any of tbese
areas, with precision we call trephine and remove the clot and.
Save UIC pRtiC11t9S life. Unfortunately, there are cases of bemor-
fliage in the cerebrum that we are unable to clieck, and such it

case I had some months ago.
Dit. AIANN: Tbere is danger in putting off operation too

ioig. nic intense pressure is apt to cause irreparable damage
to tbe centers of ).(Aspiration and circulation. They will bave
become so damaged that the shock of the operation is apt to
terminate the life of the patient.

Treatment with Brown's Modification of Hodgen's Splint
Dit. 11'. 1\1. 'NICCABE and Dit. Josiiwii GALLAGHER, Nashville,

contributed a joint paper in which they reported eighteen case.,;

treated, ten of whicli were fractures of the sliaft, -not coin-

pound. Of these ten there was no sliortenifng in seven, 'or 70
per cent. In two there was shortening of 1/4 inch, or 20 per
cent. As one patient had but one limb, flie, amount of shorten-
in- could not be determined. T)iere was one compound fracture
M

with destruction of bone, with 1/4 hich shortening. Tliere were

six cases of fractures of the neck treated, and of these one

patient (lied. Four have shortening of I/.,2 inch, and one shorten-
hig of 1/4 ineb. One patient with simple fracture of the sbaft,
was discharged before the treatment was completed.

DISCUSSION

Dit. DUNCAN ENE, Jit., Nashville: As a rule, I use the Hodgen
splhit for the first one or tWo weeks, and then put the limb in
a plaster cast, whicli is tin ideal dressing, because after that
time the patient can get up, take nourishment, road, etc.
11 DR. JERE I.J. CROOK, Jackson: I have used a combination of
both the plaster cast and Buck's extension, and have been able
to obtain satisfactory results in cases of compound fracture.

Dii. J. NN. Cowi)r.,N, 'Naslwille: The idea of the Brown reprint is
to get trRCU011; Buck's extension is a ver 1111pleRS1111t tali]y
in the majority of cases. I believe after ten days you have
obtained all the beneft you call from traction. By putting the
limb in it neatly fltting plaster cast you get better immobiliz-
ation and quicker results.

Dit. J. A. CRISLER, Memphis: My assistant and I have been
using a splint, the name of which I cannot recall. We put the
patient on the table and apply plaster from the armpits down
to the knee in a'flexed position, so tbat the patient is actually
put in the sitting position. TliiF; splint permits you to get
many of these patients out of bed iii ten hours, as soon as the
plaster hardens. You call put the patient in a roller chair, one

of the great conveniences of which is that the patient is able
to go to stool in the normal wity. Since July 1 we have had five

I of these cases in ptitients whose ages ranged from 62 to 74, one

woman and four men, and they are all well and are walking
normally.

CARDS FOR CASE RECORDS
In connection with a correspondent's query which we pub-

lished March 1, 1913, p. 689, we asked our readers to send us

samples of cards and blanks they use for records of cases,
Recounts, etc. We wish to thank the large number who have
rpsponded with various sorts of record sbeets, cards, blanks,
and detoils as to their use. We hope later to make use of some
of these in tin article oil the subjoct. Meanwhile if any other
readers will send in two samples of any that they use, we sliall.
appreciate the favor-.

Society Proceedln,§s
COMING MEETINGS

A.'AiERICAN MEDTCM, A880ClArl()N, 'MINNEAPOLIS, JUNE 17-20

Amer. Assn. of Genito-Urinary Surgeonm, Washington, May 6-7.
Am. Assn. of Pathologists and Bacteriologists, Washington, .1,1ay 6-8.
American Climatological Association, Washington, May 6-7.
American Dermatological Association, Washington, Alay 6-8.
American Gastro-E'nterological Assoclation, Washington, ',%lay 5-6.
American Gynecological Society, Washington, 'May 6-8.
American Laryngological Association, Washington, May 5-7.
American Laryn-, Rhin. and OtIol. Society, Washington, May 8-10.
American Neurological Association, Washington, 'May 5-7.
American Ophthalmological Society, Washington, May 6-7.
American Orthopedic Association, Washington, May 6-8.
American Otological Society, Washington, May 6-7.
American Pediatric Society, Washington, May 5-7.
American Society of Tropical Medicine, Washington, 'May 0-8.
American Surgical Association, Washington, May 6-8.
American rrherapeutic Society, Washington, 'May 5-6.
Arizona Medical Association, (,J'rlol)p, Alay 20.
Arkansas Medical Sloclety, Little Rock, May 20-23.
Association of American Physicians, Washington, 'INItly 6-7.
Congress Am. 11hys. and Surg. of N. America, Washington, May 6-7.
Connectlcut State Medical Society, Hartford, ',Nlay 21-22.
Florida Medical Association, Miami, May 1.11-15.
Illinois State 'Medical Society, Peoria, May 20-22.
Iowa State Medical Society, Des 'INfolnem, May 7-9.
Kansas Medlettl Society, Topelca, May 7-8.
Louisiana State Medical Soelety, Baton Rouge, April 22-24.
Maryland Medical and C1111-urgical liaeulty, Baltimore, April 22-24.
'%Ilsmourl 114tate Alklical Assoclation, St. Louis, Nlay 13-15-
,11ontana State ',%Iedical Association, (11reat Falls, 1.lay 14.
Nat. Assn. for Study and Prev. of Tuberculosis, Washington, 'May 8-9-
Nebraska Stitt(! ',Nledical Association, Omahn, Nlay 13-15.
New Ilampshlrv 'Modical Soch-ty, Concord, -1.1ay 1.3.
New York State 'Medical Society, Rochester, April 29-.'\1ay 1.
North Dakota 11-0ate Medical Association, 'Minot, 'May 7-8.
Oklahoma State .1ledleal Association, Enid, May 1.3-15.
Soutli Ihikota 'State lIP-dical Association, Vermilion, 'May 27-29.
qpxas State \Vdical Association, San Antonio, May 6-8.
West Virginia State )Iedivid Association, Charleston, 1lay 21-23.

TENNESSEE STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

1.,111111(,Icntlt ,t)1intal J11cethill. held at No-R.1tril1c, April 8-10, 1913

The President, Dit. 0. DULANEY, Dyersburg, in the Chair

kultilocular Cystoma of the Lower jaw
DR. 13. H. FAUCETT, Columbia, reported a case of eystonia,

wall(.,11 illvolv(.d the lower jaw.
DISCUSSION

DR. JERE, L. CROOK, Jtlck-14011: I operated in a shnihAr ease

about a inonth ago, ill watch the tumor involved the upper jaw.
The vast majority of tumors, around the jaw eventually become
malignant; even at tltq time tliese patients present themselves
for oppl-atioll tile tumors are frequently malignant, and to
remove at malignant growth sucepssfully, it is necessary. to do
a thorough operation with its little mutilation its possible.

Dil. J. W. BRANDAU, Clarksville: We ought, to educate our

patients to have these tumors of the jaw removed early, before
they become malignant and before they become so large that
mutilating operations tire liecessal'y.

Intracranial Hemorrhage
DR. ROBERT MANN, Memphis: All intracranial hemorrhagic

phenomena, are btuied on prefimure and anemias except the
severe trauniatism which i-nay result from the rupturing of a

higli-tension blood-vessel in the delicate brain substance.' The
characteristic symptomatic manifestations in any form of
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